
Events and Wedding Venue Business for Sale Auckland

For Sale
Location: Auckland
Asking: $940,000 plus Stock
Type: Tourism/Leisure

Contact:
Jack Crosti
02109095252 or +64 9 630
9491

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/123359

Clyth MacLeod Business Sales
Licensed REAA 2008
Broker Ref:
clythmacleod_73_3962

Own a Premier Events and Wedding Venue - (CML
11078)
Profit $250,000 circa p.a under management. The owner advises a working owner could earn profit
$400,000 circa p.a. Own one of Auckland's most sought out wedding and event venues! This isn't
another hospitality business but a unique business where you're entrenched in delivering amazing
moments & memories. Purchase before the start of the season & capitalise on forward bookings for the
upcoming season. Step into the enchanting world of this private venue that promises unforgettable
experiences & is a flourishing business with multiple pipelines. Located just 20 minutes approximately
from Central Auckland, this exquisite venue offers a serene escape that feels worlds away but is
extremely accessible. It has hosted hundreds & hundreds of weddings & events, earning a solid
reputation.

Extensive Facilities: Sophisticated design & impeccably kept surroundings set the stage for a
captivating event, providing versatile options of many event sizes & styles including options to cater for
weather changes.
Established Reputation: Renowned for outstanding service, meticulousness & memorable moments,
this venue continues to attract couples from all over.
Diverse Income Streams: From weddings to corporate events & many other events this venue
consistently produces revenue of $2M+ annually.
Established Success: Despite challenging times, COVID lockdowns & natural disasters, the current
owners have driven the business to new heights, showcasing resilient business nous & innovation.
Future Growth Potential: The current owners have developed the perfect platform for new owners to
reap from. With robust customer pipelines & a proven business model, the venue is poised for
continued success & expansion under new ownership.
Ideal Buyer: Perfect opportunity for aspiring entrepreneurs, seasoned hospitality professionals & event
management experts looking to make a mark in the events industry.

Price: $950,000 including stock. Call Jack on 021 0909 5252 to arrange a private viewing.

*To gain further information on this business please copy and paste this link into your browser;
https://rb.gy/6m7at0. You will be taken to the listing, click on CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT and please
read the terms of before you complete our online form*

Property Code: 11078

Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/123359
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